
BRUFC COMMITTEE MEETING NOTE 
3 February 2021 at 20:00 
 

*Actions are highlighted in green. 

Attendees: 

 

Apologies: Katie Beasley, Granville Williams, Barry Maggs 

 

1.  Welfare/RugbySafe 

● Decision (for approval): Bad weather policy [AL]  

Based on other clubs.  Written guidance amended and tweaked. Process included on 
if there’s any bad weather.  

40min waiting for an ambulance—think about the impact of bad weather.  

KU noted that if ref has arrived, it’s their call on regulated league/cup games. Refine 
the doc. 

Action: AL to tweak bad weather policy draft and send to CM for uploading on 
website. 

 

● Info: Safeguarding/DBS update [AL] 

Nothing outstanding. Jemma Fowler taking on the Safeguarding Assistant role to 
support Andy. 

 

2. Facilities 

● Info: BSA/General Facilities update  [JC] 

JC is working with Sport England, looking at Heyford Park. Could share Whitelands 
with football. Cricket square at Whitelands not wanted. Not much has happened. 
Court position pause makes it more difficult, as does COVID19. Working with as 
many partners as possible. 
 
BSA legal claim stuck at present.  

AL Andy Lamb AT Amanda Thomas CM Craig Morley 

SS Simon Steel JC James Cridland KO Keith O’Connor 

KU Keith Upton DH Dan Horwood SW Simon Wakefield 

KH Kat Horwood     



 
 

3. Finances 

● Info: Forecast and Expenditure update [AT] 

– AT to share budget update document  

£59,601 in bank with £31,564 ringfenced grants. Membership income down on last 
year - £4,300 due to be paid. 

Storage paid for a year to save cost (£2,184). Paid all pitch hires etc. so far. Costs for 
remainder of the season unknown.  

KU proposed extending membership to 2022 and has asked AT to look at it. Open to 
ideas. 

Action: AT to report options on membership at the next board meeting.  

 

● Discussion: Kit supplier options and recommended supplier [HC] 

JC noted HC didn’t want to investigate this at this stage. We have all age groups in 
the same kit. Change of supplier would need cost/benefit analysis. 

● Info: Raffle prizes update [TD] 

TD not present. 

 
4. Leadership 

● Info/Discussion: 6-month Review of Strategic Plan [CM]  ― report attached  

CM updated on the progress and outstanding actions.  

Action: CM to amend SP3 on legal claim. And amend membership income which is 
down on last year.  

● Info/Discussion: ORFU Update [KU] 

ORFU Council Rob Walsh up for election. He hasn’t done much and hasn’t engaged 
clubs much. ORFU have rightfully advertised the role. Granville Williams is standing. 
He took part in an online webinar, has put together a CV, and has secured votes from 
seven clubs. BRUFC board recommendation unanimous to support. KU put to 
Committee. No objections. Vote in March.  

Action: CM to notify ORFU of nomination of Granville. 

ORFU Pete Bramley took on President and Chairman. New volunteer found to stand 
for President, which is up for election as Pete is standing down now. Any BRUFC 
volunteers let us know. 

Karen East, Secretary, also standing down and needs to be replaced. Ex Chinnor 
Chair standing for the post. Any BRUFC volunteers let us know. 



Definitely no competitive matches this season according to SW Admin. But may be 
some friendlies. TBC. 

5. Vixens Update [DH] 

Vixens would prefer extensions of membership.  

Update is DH and KH will be standing down as coach and manager of Vixens. Due to 
work commitments it’s too much to manage. Not giving as much as would like. Will 
stay for what remains this season and do everything they can to manage a transition 
for the Vixens, including finding a new coach and manager. KH would still like to 
play/train. KU gave his heartfelt thanks to DH and KH from the club for their hard 
work and commitment to the Vixens. 

6. AOB 

SW asked about a possible extension of the age grade season. CM noted the RFU 
had extended by a month to 31 May 2021, as announced in Sep. Out of Season 
training activity will also be allowed as per Regulation 15, which means no contact 
(except in limited circumstances for U14+). This is how rugby camps are allowed to 
run over the summer—no contact. Any organised BRUFC activity planned out of 
season should go via the Secretary (CM) in order to ensure we correctly hire pitches 
and coaches understand permitted activity. 

 


